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Four Students to
SPECIAL MUSIC TO FEATURE
Enter Rush in Fall
CHAPEL DEDICATION JUNE 7
Glee Cluba to Participate
Everybody is anxiously awaiting
the dedication of the new Chapel
and 1 am sure that their anxiety
ia justified as that day shall be a
memorable one in the history of
Hope College. The dedication shall
take place on June 7 and one of
the most important features of the
exercises shall be the songs rendered by the Girls' and Boys' Glee
Clubs of the College. The Glee
clubs shall be augmented by former
students of the conservatory of
Music. The singing is under the direction of Mrs. Fenton and at present they are practicing two nights
a week. Also the three Glee Clubs
accompanists are assisting a*, rehearsals. The following songs are
the selections that they will render
upon June 7.
"Hear Us Lord"...Soderman
"Lamb of God"
Soderman
"He is Blessed"
Soderman
"Great and Marvellous" from
Gaul's "Holy City"
"Le Deum" in "E" Flat
Dudley Buck
It is hoped that at the exercises
the new organ will be used. There
is to be an organist from outside
the city who will play for the
chorus.
We shall all feel very proud and
happy of our valuable new possession when these impressive exercises take place. The Glee Clubs
will do their utmost in making
their contribution a fine one in
every respect, so we may look forward to Juno 7 with justifiable
pride and anticipation.

ularly of boys and girls. He ha.s
spent three months this year in
the southern states and has just
returned from the A. L. A. Conference in Washington. The first
weeks of May he spoke in Adrian,
Blissfield, Monroe, Ann Arbor,
Ypsilanti, Jackson, Albion, Lansing, Owosso, Saginaw, Bay City,
Flint and Pontiac. The rest of his
Michigan schedule calls for talks in
Battle Creek, Kalamazoo, Wyandotte, Coldwater, Holland, Grand
Rapids, Manistee, Traverse City,
Charlevoix, Petosky and Harbor
Springs.
Mr. Cecil will speak in Holland
Monday, May 27.
o
Everything that is longer than a
lifetime is a lon^ time, but for all
practical purposes, so soon as we
pass that limit, nothing is ver^
much longer than anything else.
M. by H. G. W.

Non Co-Educational Plan
Tried for Short Period
It seems that some of the boys
around the campus have had the
idea that they would like to attend
Princeton. Well, the other day Hope
tried Princeton's method of running
a college and we haven't heard for
sure yet if it was a success or not.
For some reason or other the girls
were detained after chapel and the
boys went to their classes. From all
reports that have been circulating
the campus since then, many unusual scenes took place in the classrooms. In some of the classes the
boys weren't even able to recall
their lesson. In some of the other
classes some of the fellows were so
lonesome that they were unable to
recite. However, some of the young
men enjoyed it so well that they
are planning on attending Oxford
next year.

Indian Furniture for Hope College Chapel

First School
of Music Recital
Given Thursday
VIOLIN, PIANO AND VOICE
STUDENTS PARTICIPATE
The other day Dr. F. M. Potter, an order for some government
of
the Board of Foreign Missions, things that have to be rushed
The first of the two annual May
informed
the Editor of The Chris- through.'
Recitals was presented Thursday
tian
Intelligencer
and Mission Feld
" 'But, C. M., I need some of that
evening. May 1C, in Winants
Chapel by students of the College that he had just received bills of stuff. Let the American furniture
School of Music. A well balanced lading for forty cases of furniture, wait.'
" 'We can't do that. It's the order
program of thirty numbers was coming from India via steamer direct
to
New
York,
for
shipment
by
for
the chairs for Hope College
given by seventeen pupils who are
rail
to
Holland,
Michigan.
This
was
Chapel, and we want to get them
studying music with Mr. Oscar
Cress, Mrs. W. J. Fenton, and Mr. by far the largest shipment ever off. I have every man 1 can spare,
Walter Ritter. The second recital received from the Arcot Mission, and the place is all messed up, as
by the music students at the col- and it is the product of Kadpadi you see, with men working in every
lege is to be given next Thursday, Industrial Institute. Mr. de Wolfe's open space. I'll see that you get
May 23, in the Chapel, and a good article came to the Editor about your things later, just as soon as
attendance is expected. The first the same time, and it too explains we get the chairs off.'
"I felt a bit happier when I
was well attended in spite of other the progress being made by our
programs being given the same boys over in Kadpadi. The picture, knew that all the rush around me
taken by Mr. de Wolfe, gives us a was for Hope College, and that all
evening elsewhere in the city.
The program given represented a glimpse of the shop where the fur- the packing cases, and packing
wide range of composers, and in- niture is made. This school, for sev- spread all over the place was part
cluded many types of pieces. On the eral years has made each year a of the rush. 1 happened to have
whole, it was very well done. Piano gavel and stand for the presiding the mission camera along, so I
students of Mr. Cress taking part officer of the General Synod. The took a picture of the packing in
were: Henry Van den Berg, Jr., one for this year is already in New one section of the open court.
"The chairs were designed and
Adelaide Dykhuizen, Genevieve York, waiting for presentation at
the
proper
time
in
Holland,
Mich.
made at the Kadpadi Industrial
Wright, Catherine Nettinga, Ruth
"The other day I was driving to School, from rosewood, and when
Hieftje and Winifred Hager. The
vocalists, pupils of Mrs. Fenton, Vellore and decided to stop at Kad- you visit the new Chapel at Hope
were: Lester Van der Werf, Hazel gadi to see how my furniture was and take a look into the Y. M. or
Paalman, Harry Friesma, Gladys getting along. I walked into the Y. W. room and see some handsome
Huizenga, Paul Nettinga, Ruth office of the Institute and asked chairs in rosewood, I hope it will
give you a thrill to know they were
Daane, Suzanne Schoep and Stan- for Mr. Rottschaefer.
" 'Oh, he's away today. He went made on the mission field. When 1
ley De Pree. Howard Schade and
Hilda Aiken were unable to be to Madanapalle to see about the visit the Chapel on my furlough I
/ ere to give their numbers. The building work of the Nurse's know I shall get a thrill out of
knowing that they represent one
Violinists, Mr. Ritter's pupils were Home,' was the answer.
"
'May
I
see
Mr.
C.
M.
John,
the
phase of our work out here.
Margaret Rottschaefer, William
furniture
man?'
"Meantime I shall wait a bit
Beach, and Richard Keeler. Mrs. E.
" ' H e ' s right in the shop. Go more patiently for the things I
J . De Pree was accompanist of the
ahead in and talk to him.'
ordered, knowing that while my
evening.
"So I wandered through the hus- furniture is still on the waiting
O—
We can die, but which of us tle and bustle of the shop, and list, the Hope College chairs are
knowing, as some of us do, what is finally found Mr. John.
on the way."
human life, could, were he con" 'I suppose you want to know (Editor's Note. The above article,
sciously called upon to do it, face, about your furniture?' was his and the cut which accompanies it,
without shuddering, the hour of guess.
comes to us through the courtesy
"'Yes, is it ready? I can take of the Reverend James Boyd
birth.—De Quincy.
some of it back in my ear.'
o
Hunter, the Editor of the Christian
Make your mistakes on a small
" 'No, it isn't started yet. We are Intelligencer and Mission Field.
scale and your profits on a large terribly busy getting off a lot of
The ANCHOR wishes to thank Dr.
scale.
furniture for America, and we have Hunter for his kindness.)
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ORANGE AND BLUE BASEBALL
SQUAD DEFEATS OLIVET NINE

Four of Hope's senior science
students have achieved the apex of
TALK ON BOOKS TO
distinction for pre-medics: Miss
BE GIVEN MAY 27 Eva Tysse, and Messrs. William
Beswick, Roy Bremer and Herman
Harms have obtained entrance into
Mr. Henry L. Cecil, of the
Rush Medical School. It is a singuBureau of Lectures of the National
lar honor, both for the applicants
Association of Book Publishers, is
who are accepted and for Hope,
speaking to schools, clubs and lithat these students will enter Rush
brary meetings on the importance
next fall, because the entrance reof reading and book ownership. He
quirements for Rush Medical are
emphasizes the valuable influence
the highest and the most exacting
of school libraries in establishing
of any middle western college. The
the reading habit among boys and
greater percentage of applicants
girls and he also stresses the pubfail to get in, and so it is with
lic library as a factor in community
great pride that we congratulate
life.
our seniors on their success. Out of
Mr. Cecil, in his capacity as lecfive applications from Hope, four
turer, teacher and school superin- have been accepted, and the fifth
tendent, has come in close contact may be also. A fine tribute to our
with the reading needs of people in science department as well as the
many parts of the country, partic- students!

Y. M. C. A.
Mrs. Dykstra of Grand Rapids led
the Y. M. C. A, meeting Tuesday
t. Her subject was "What a
Mother Expects of Her Son" The
talk was very interesting, and included the quoting of much poetry.
The attention of every man there
was gained and held throughout
Mrs. Dykstra's speech. A cornet
solo by Edwin Tellman and singing
led by Clarence Diephouse completed the program. The meeting
was well attended.

ORATOR

EDITION SOON

" E A G L E - E Y E " BOSCH
F I N D S D E F E C T I V E AD
The free Milestone given to the
person first finding the error in the
advertising section of the book
went to Leon Bosch. Mr. Bosch got
his Milestone at 7:02 A. M. Wednesday, and at 7:03 his money was
given back.

SCUDDER TAKES
A SECOND PLACE
IN STATE MEET
DE V E L D E R Q U A L I F I E S
FOR 440 AND
JAVELIN
made a fine impression at
Paul Brouwer Wins theHopefourteenth
annual intercollegiate track and field meet held at
Raven Contest—to East Lansing last Saturday when
Scudder came in second in the broad
Be Orator for 1930 jump.
The team which Hope sent to the

T H E M E OF ORATION IS
meet consisted of De Velder, Mar"AMERICA (JROWN U P " tin, Willet and Scudder. De Velder

Oudemool Second
Paul Brouwer, by virtue of winning first place in the Raven contest, will represent Hope College in
the Michigan Oratorical league to
be held next spring at Calvin College. "America Grown Up" was the
original and striking theme of the
winning oration.
It presented
America as a developed nation with
an art, literature, and music of its
own. Paul is a member of the Sophomore class and has been prominent
in campus activities in his two years
here.
To Arthur Oudemool, a member
of the Junior class, was awarded
.second place. His oration was entitled, "Conquerors of Circumstance." Mr. Oudemool had keen
competition with the raging elements and showed his ability to conquer circumstances in practice as
well as theory.
The A. A. Raven Prize in Oratory
was first established in 1908. It was
given by Mr. A. A. Haven and provides for a first award of thirty
dollars and a second award of
twenty dollars. Mr. Brouwer and
Mr. Oudemool will receive these
prizes Commencement evening.
Stanley Ver Hey, also a member
of the Junior class, won third place
in the contest. "Challenge" was the
title of his oration. The difference
between seoend and third places
was so slight that it almost resulted in a tie.
The other contestants and their
orations were: Gerald Huenink,
"The Glorious Enterprise"; Theodore Schaap, "Greater Than Gold";
Neil Van Leeuwen, "Yes, That's My
Son"; Leonard Hogenboom, "The
Eternal Paradox."
The judges for the evening were
Miss Martha Gibson, Mr. Irwin J .
Lubbers and Mr. Gerrit Vander
Borgh, principal of Hope High
School.
During the intermission between
orations Miss Evelyn Albers and
Miss Gladys Huizenga sang a duet,
"I Ix)ve a Little Cottage."
Mr. Kenneth Hyink, as manager
of oratory, presided.

Paul Brouwer—Himself!
Who is this man who tells us
America has grown up? Where has
he come from ? What are his aims ?
These are a few of the things we
would like to know about our new
orator.
Well, after first seeing the light
of day in Otley, Iowa (once more
we must admit that some good can
come from that state), he has lived
for a few years in Detroit, and for
a short time in Grandville, and now
he can boast of citizenship in no
mean city—Grand Rapids. At the
college he is pursuing a Modern
Language English Course with the
intent of teaching for a few years.
Then, however, he expects to study
more; and his ambition is to become a free lance writer.
Today, in the United States, the
supply of available energp is equivalent to sixty man-power for every
man, woman, and child. There is
now leisure for all to think, but the
millions prefer the movies.

Score 6-2
BRINK AND VANDER HILL
SHOW UP WELL
Hope took its first M. I. A. A.
baseball game from Olivet College
on the college diamond last Saturday by a score of 0-2. Schouten's
crew played a fine brand of ball
from the outset which appears to
be permanent for the remaining
games.
Hope opened activities by chalking up four runs in the second
inning by means of bunched hits
and a couple of misplays on the
part of Olivet. Olivet scored one
in the fourth and no more scoring
was done until the ninth inning
when Hope counted two and Olivet
one.
Brink played a mighty fine brand
of ball, while Vander Hill led at
bat with two hits out of four trips
to the plate. Van Lente also gave
a fine exhibition of pitching. The
game should give the team some
encouragement for this merely
shows what each player can do if
he gets it in his mind.
Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 89RH
Hope
0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 C 7
Olivet
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 5
Umpire: Te Roller.

qualified in the 440-yard run and
for the javelin, although he did not
place in the respective events. The
mark which Scudder made, 22 feet
4% inches, breaks the M. I. A. A.
record broad jump, which is 22 feet
4 inches. The relay team placed
•fifth with a time of 3'27*.
There were 171 entries in this
meet, representing all the M. I. A.
A. schools as well as Michigan
State, Detroit City College, Adrian,
and Western State of Kazoo. Con- VANDE POEL AND KLAASEX
AGAIN WIN DOUBLES
sidering the strong opposition that
the thinclads faced it surely is
Hope's racketeers lost at Olivet
something for which Hope should be
College
last Monday by a match
proud to have Scudder make such a
score
of
6-1. Although the score
fine showing in the meet.
does not indicate the closeness of
the match as a whole. Olivet was
right there in the pinches and even
showed a comeback when behind.
As was the case in three.contests.
The No. 1 doubles team of Hope
VER STRATE BATS HIGH
won the only contest and thereby
kept its slate clean for an M. I. A.
Score 13-8
A. doubles championship.
Hope's baseball team dropped
Hope lost all of the singles
another game to Albion at River- matches. Vande Poel lost to No. 1
view Park last Wednesday after man of Olivet, Hancock, 6-4, 6-3,
quite a slugfest by the count of and Doty, No. 2 man of Olivet
13-8. Hope played good ball for the downed Arendshorst 6-3, 6-1. The
first five or six innings with Pop- other matches were more closely
pink doing some fine hurling but fought, for in each case Olivet had
the support that was given to him to put up a hard fight to win out.
Jacobs defeated Klaasen 2-6, 6-4,
was insufficient for a win.
Hope played right up to Albion 7-5 and Hawley won from Kruiza good share of the game but were enga by the same scores. Meyers
rather weak in the field, which cost captured his match from Pelon
the game. The local nine got after a long struggle 2-6, 6-3,12-10.
pretty warm in the seventh inning
In the doubles, Hancock and
by pushing across five runs as well Hawthorne beat Kruizenga and
as knocking Albion's pitcher, Rein- Arendshorst 6-4, 6-3. A great deal
klewitz, out of the box. Lightbody of interest and fine sportsmanship
relieved him.
was displayed by Olivet when
Hope collected eleven hits, seven Vande Poel and Klaasen downed
which went for extra bases, Albion Doty and Jacobs. This was quite a
garnered thirteen blows. Harvey feat, for this doubles team has
Ver Strate led at bat with three already won from Albion, Hillshits and Brink showed up best in dale and Battle Creek College.
the field.
Tennis is at its height a t Olivet
and they were completely surprised
at the handicaps under which the
Hope team had to practice, and yet
produce such a fighting team. As
the coach from Olivet commended
the Hope men by saying t h a t they
gave them the stiffest opposition
OFFICERS ELECTED
thus far this year.
o
Hope Chemistry Club ended the

Olivet Defeats
Hope Racketeers

Hope Nine Loses
to Albion Team

Chem. Club Holds
Annual Stag at
Trinity Church

year with a bang by attending a
stag banquet at the church parlors
of Trinity Reformed Church last
Wednesday evening, May 15. Each
member present was assigned a
topic to speak upon for three minutes. Some of these topics are as
follows: Six Feet of Rubber Tubing;
My Little Black Pipe; Broken Test
Tubes; Shy Larks; Centrifugal
Force; Nuts; Old Golds; That Big
Black Precipitate; Unknowns; Fire
Extinguishers; My Old Rubber
Apron. Each member added zest to
the program, while in Dr. Van Zyl's
talk, the senior chemistry men were
urged on. Dr. Van Zyl told each
man that he is being trusted to uphold the honor of Hope. He emphasized also, that chemistry has three
I's. These are Interest, Individuality, and Industry—all necessities
for a good chemist.
Election of officers followed the
program. The results follow:
President
Marvin Kuizenga
Vice-President .Earle E. Langeland
Secretary
John Mulder
Treasurer
Willard Wichers
o
Friends are so precious, and
friendship is so brief.—W. D.

Students Misled by
Miss Gibson's Cleanup

A clean desk—yes. Old papers
thrown away—yes. Scrap paper
donated to math students—yes. All
these facts seemingly point to butone logical conclusion. However,
Miss Gibson has fooled the general
public and will continue an active
member of Hope's faculty.
With utter dismay some students
with Sherlock Holmesy tendencies
viewed Miss Gibson's cleaning up
atcivities, and then when she began
giving away things—well, what
could these students naturally
think, knowing full well Miss Gibson's nationality? Upon being questioned however, the truth came out
—as it is said it always does—and
Miss Gibson announces indignantly
that this isn't the first time in ten
years that she has cleaned her desk.
If other members of the faculty are
contemplating following the laudable example set by Miss Gibson it is
the desire of the student body that
they post notices for all the world
to read as to their motives in so
doing, that undue confusion may be
avoided.
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Pa: "Well, tell Myrtle that she
"Why would you, standing on a
left
her pipe on the piano."
dime, be like Woolworth's?"
—9
"I'm cornered."
"Is she a sorority girl?"
"Well, Stupid, it would be Noth"Gamma Phi Kno."
ing over Ten Cents."
(X) marks the spot whore the The Song of the Loaded Street Car
body was found.
I rose with great alacrity
The absent minded professor has
finally been killed. He jumped from
an airplane and didn't open the
parachute because it wasn't raining.
"What's that awful humming?"
"Oh, just the theme song for a
mosquito bite."

— AN UNUSUAL PLACE —
Whenever we discover a spot of more than ordinary
interest, we are attracted and held by the aura of the
unusual that constitutes the place's charm. If t h e atmosphere
of this place seems to answer the longing in our hearts for
romantic glamour, then we are rather delighted with our
discovery. Often times this aesthetic aura lives for us alone,
f o r other eyes have not seen the fleeting picture that we
have. The selfish enjoyment of such a vision seems perhaps to
endear it to us.
On object or place may be forever unusual to us because
of a distinctly spiritual attraction. An illustration of this
exists in the reverence we have for our church buildings. We
have but to enter the church door and immediately we sense
that huge quietness which elevates our thoughts, so t h a t we
worship with a willing heart.
In this connection it would be advisable for us, from
this time forward, to regard our Memorial Chapel as one of
these ever-to-be-hallowed places. In it, we will worship, and
its walls shall echo beautiful melodies in years to come. Nothing must ever come between us and our reverence for this
long-to-be remembered Chapel. If some fleeting circumstance
should destroy a particle of our appreciation for this Gothic
treasure, then we would indeed suffer an undesirable loss. The
Chapel's place in our thoughts must from this time forward
be one of distinct and honest respect. We have witnessed
these past months the mechanical nature of its origin. Us
grandest beauties have risen slowly before us. All of us
would claim an intimate acquaintance with its every secret.
Truly, how unusually majestic are the heights of its spired
walls. How like a dream are the richly storied colorings of
its multi-paned windows! This "Vision in Reality" merits a
place apart, where its consecrated duty may be more perfectly
performed. It is an aid to a clearer sensing of our religious
possibilities. Thus, during the coming weeks, when the dedication and the opening services are held, we must guard
against any inclination to regard the new building as merely
another campus structure. It is rather a well-wrought monument to the actuality of Hope College.

Fond Mother: "Quiet, dear, the
sandman is coming."
Modern Child: "O.K., mom, a dollar and I won't tell Pop."
A Scotchman stole an auto, but
the police got him because after he
had the car awhile he sent the
owner a bill for the gas he was
using.
The honeymoon is that part in a
girl's life which comes between the
lipstick and the broomstick.
Patient: "I'm suffering terribly
from insomnia."
Doctor: "Oh, just go to sleep and
you'll be all right."
He: "Kiss me like they do in the
movies, honey."
She: "All right, get ready to be
swallowed."
Old Lady: "My, what a crowd!
What happened over there?"
Cop: "Man fell offa the roof."
0 . L.: "Oh, dear! Was he h u r t ? "
Cop: "Dunno yet. We only found
one leg so far."

o

DREAMS
What are dreams? The psychologist suggests that they
are suppressed desires. Many instances can be cited in positive proof of this contention. For instance, often the man who
would play baseball but cannot because of inability or physical handicap, finds himself playing a marvelous game at
short "sic" in an important series. The young man who would
speak in public, but does not because of fear, dreams of a
packed house with himself standing calmly on the platform
holding the audience in awe. On the other hand dreams arc
often the result of fear. The person who positively dreads to
be f a r above terra firma wakes suddenly falling from the
highest peak of a singularly lofty tower—to his bed.
Besides those caused by fear and desire, there are thousands of drfcams which are inexplicable. Neither fear nor
desire cause them; they are mysterious, unreal — some even
thought to be divinely sent.
A very interesting part of the discussion of dreams pertains to the time elapsed during the dream. Some say that
they are the product of a moment. The main argument is
based on experiences with such dreams in which the bell of
an alarm clock holds an imposing position. The contention
holds to a great extent.
An experience of a fortnight ago does much to
strengthen the latter contention in the mind of the writer. He
has the privilege??? of sleeping in a room with a somnambulist. That gentleman's bed is so situated that he has a perfect
view out of one of the windows of the room. That night he
noticed far out in the blackness the blazing of the domicile
of an automotive vehicle. Upon perceiving this phenominal
spectacle in his semi-conscious condition the subject was
naturally led to associate the occurrence with the actual optical visualization. He arose from his bed and remarked, 'There
is a light out on the campus that should be put out."
How remarkable are the psychological gymnastics of the
mind of a somnambulist.—Anyhow, pleasant dreams!

Definitions on Frosh Papers
Love—Felicitous foibles and fortunate folly.
Novels—Indefinite ideas in infinite ink.
Baseball—Plethoric purses procuring prodigious players.
Marriage—A lawful lottery.
anquet—A 50-cent dinner that
josts five dollars.
Curiosity—Paying a thousand
dollars to see your appendix.
Golf—A game that begins with a
golf ball and ends with a high ball.
Optimist—A dead broke individual ordering oysters with the hope
that he can pay for his dinner with
the pearl.
Egg—An egg is a chicken not yet.
Hypocrite—A guy that comes to
school with a smile on his face.
Board of Education —A pine
shingle.
Blizzard—The middle of a hen.
Anatomy — A n a t o m y is the
human body, which consists of three
parts; the head, the chest and the
stomach. The head contains the
eyes and brains (if any). The chest
contains the lungs and a piece of the
heart. The stomach is devoted to
the bowels, of which there are five,
a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes w and y.
Famous Final Flings: So why
ask. Why Profs leave home?

Pa: "Say, who was here to see
Chicago Thug (playing with sonyou last night?"
ny): " U u little son of a machine
Coed: "Only Myrtle, father."
gun!"

CAMPUS

Hello, everybody. Working hard
or loafing hard? Well, it doesn't
matter. If you're working the faculty will celebrate, and if you're
loafing you'll read this and we'll
"HE YOURSELF"
celebrate.
Emerson said that a great man is one who in the bustle
And il you still have some more
and confusion of the crowd keeps the perfect poise and calm
time left to loaf away why not try
of solitude. It is a difficult thing to be one's real self in the
a climb to the top of the chapel
midst of a crowd, isn't it? How many people of ability and tower where the air is pure and
personality lose their identity when in too large a group. How fresh and you are above all earthly
many of us at such times let the crowd think for us, let public cares. It's surely worthwhile. If
opinion sway us, let anticipation of other people's opinions you don't believe it ask Dora McC owan.

frighten and unbalance us! And yet poise has been the background of innumerable successes. We know what a factor
calmness is in forming the athlete. Is this quality any less
necessary for success in life?
Poise is essential to charm in personality, to power and
influence in all inter-relationships. A calm mind, dominated
by an honest but unselfish self-respect, faith in one's fellowmen, and in one's God, is the essence of poise. Lack of poise is
the result of fear, and John said "Perfect love casteth out
fear." How simple, and yet how difficult!

To offer her my seat,
'Twas a question whether she or I
Should stand upon my feet.

to tell? Myrtle Klooster and Ade
Kuyper like cameras pointed out of
dormitory windows, especially when
. . . But ihat really IS a secret.
Here's another! To Anne De
Young goes the prize for thinking
up the latest novel excuse for walking out of class. She leaves the electric heater on and so has to go home
to save the house from burning up.
And another! The girls of the
class of '32 are the most conscientious creatures on the face of this
earth. When they go to gym class
and the teacher doesn't show up
they come over to Voorhees court
and conduct their own class. Setting up exercises are the first in
order. Then these somber college
walls resound with "Farmer in the
Dell" and "London Bridges."
Never was a text book so studiously pursued as were Milestones
this past week. A few verses and
quotations were puzzling to some,
but there's an explanation for all, if
you go to the right source.
The season for house parties has
arrived. This week-end the call of
the lake reached E. Geerlings, M.
De Kuiper, A. Buth, E. Mulder, G.
Fredericks, L. Walvoord, D. Ehle, C.
Palmer, P. De Jong.
We're very sorry that Ethelyn
Koeppe has to enjoy such a forced
vacation. Be good and get well soon,
Ethelyn.

We hear some people are just too
popular to live among common mortals. Not satisfied with one banquet
bid, they've already received two
and three, with perhaps more to
come. Now what would you do in a
^ase like that?
On behalf of the girls' societies
we want to thank Miss Martha Barkema for the very delightful program to which we were treated Friday evening.
Yes, the "Ys" have "retreated"
again. Someone has expressed the
wish that he hopes they'll advance
again. Let us hope that the wish
. . .happier than any man can bo
fairy has been good to him by this
w
h
j has read the books of .the
time.
philosophers.—W. D.
We've been overhearing lots of
o
things lately. Shall we tell you a
What chance is in the universe, so
few? They're secrets! Promise not will is in man.

NiGHTMARE OF THE FELLOW WHO DID NOT TAKE CARE
IN REPLACING UNDERSIZED FISH

S u p p o s e ^ LET
MEjER/fiwrour
anp see if y o u
VILL LIVE/

yy.
ghost
OP AN
UKOEeSllfi?
M«SH

-Hear Ye! Hear YetII Have the
boys invented.a new system of dating girls or is it Just an old one?
Several complaints have been
made to me by our Frosh who say
that as a reporter for the Anchor
and the benefit of humanity in general, it is my duty to put this problem before the public. Here Is the
problem: Why is it that boys, wishing to date a girl, ask another girl
whom they know, to make the date
for them; instead of making it their
business to meet the girl in person
and doing the dating themselves?
Some are of the opinion that the
boys are too shy; others think the
boys are very inconsiderate since
they put them (girls) in such an
embarrassing position. Some have
said that they refused invitations
which they would gladly have accepted, simply because it was given
in such a manner. One young lady
has flatly refused several invitations
and says she will continue to do so
even if she earns the reputation of
a "nay" girl, if invitations persist in
being handed out to her in this
manner.
Perhaps some of us are old-fashioned but if you boys are trying to
please the girls and make good impressions, why not devise another
scheme? If some of you boys have
been disappointed in dates lately
perhaps this is one of the reasons.

Smart

Spring aii
Coats
and

Frocks

Rose Cloak
Store
-

Service With a Smile |
Haircut any Style

1

40c.

|

College Barber
Shop
Rear of Oliits

FRENCH TRANSLATIONS *
PROVE INTERESTING

Quality Shoe Repairkg
Thai's Our Busaess

Miss Barkema's s o p h o m o r e
French class was deeply absorbed
in Molires comedy. "Les Frecieuses Ridicules," and had just arrived at that passage in which
Medelon describes the proper procedure for a love affair.
"Miss U., will you please translate this speech for u s ? "
" 'First, he must see in Church,
in the park, or at some public
function the person whom he is
to love; or be fatally led to her
home by a relative or a friend,
and to leave dreamy and melancholy. He hides his passion for a
time from his beloved, and meanwhile makes several visits to her,
at which he never fails to carry on
a refined discussion which exercises
the intellects of the company. At
last the day of proposal arrives ' *'
There was a break, a stifled titter—
"I didn't get that far," said the
sweet young co-ed blushingly.

"Dick" theShoe Doctor |

Electric Shoe Hospital |
D. Schaftenaar, Prop, j
Phone 5328

13 E. 8th St.

We Call For and Deliver

Mary Lee Candies
are always deliciously
fresh

Arnolds
Confectionery

John Dykema

Joseph Bergman j
i
Phone 5 4 4 2

Ladies and Mens

Model Laundry ! |

HAT CLEANERS

"The Soft Water
Laundry"

Suits Pressed W h i l e
You W a i t

Wet Wash, Rough
Dry Finished Work

Columbia Hat-Suit
Cleaners

Holland,

Michigan

1 11

W.

8lh St.

Phone

4656
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LOTHES don't make t h e man, but a good
appearance does Kave • lot to do with

success in business. M o s t folks h i v e
learned t h a t it costs n o m o r e to be p r o p e r l y
dressed than it does to be careless or "frealusK."
If we could find out just wKat effect our appearance Kas on others, we'd probably discover that
// p a y s big to be particular.

WKat is true of personal dress is true of tKe
printed matter tkat represents you or your firm.
Y o u c a n ' t afford to use l e t t e r h e a d s , invoices,
statements, receipts—or even office f o r m s — t h a t
look "cKeap" or poorly p r i n t e d II pays big to
oe careful about such little things.
•

»

L'J

•

W e believe that all of your stationery and office
forms ought to be printed in t h e same shop, a n d
at die same time, if c o n v e n i e n t T h e n they will

be harmonious in design. If Wt produce them

I

they will be fitting representatives of your business or professional rtanding.

T H E ' t e A L SPORTSMAN
MD, CO MOST OF „
iwoaaiia) aw caj6«t
HUM fVT WCX In TW
CMTEfi

9

REMCVE
HOCX CAREFULL

9

Asl( us about prices. W e Kavt • special plan
that will save you m o n e y — i f you don't delay
too long.

Holland City New$
aa W. 8th Street (Second Floor) Bell Telephone

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

!

I

partment of large newspaper. Beginning salary $30 per week.
6. College men with retail store
experience (preferably grocery line)
are wanted to fill sales position
with large manufacturing firm.
Salary and expenses.
7. Salesmen, clean-cut and experienced, to sell classified advertising
for Chicago newspaper. $30.00 and
commission.

CHAPELNOTES

8. Man to recruit sales organiz a l h n . Salary $35 to $40 per week,
Those who are going to Chicago
i n search of employment a f t e r receiving their degrees this spring
will find the Allerton House glad to
lend them a helping hand.
r posi ions require personal
application. Applications sent by
mail must consist of a detailed listing of training and experience, together with a photograph. Address
all application to Personnel Service,
Allerton House, Chicago.
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The two groups then held a joint
meeting, and laid plans and passed
resolutions anent subjects of " Y "
work on the campus, prayer week,
and other subjects not exactly in
the line of "Y", but of interest to
the student body.

"*"7

'""
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Employment
Service Offered
Graduates

,
the larger business houses, 2,000 In
number, in the city, with the object
of acquainting the business men
with the employment service that
they were going to render and to
ask for the businessmen's co-opera-

Auto—Call Delivery—Service
College Awe. and 6th St.

r l r R t, at eleven o'clock, while
did n o t qlliet d o w n u n t i l a
while
later
A1| w e r e
u p at six
0 . c l 0 < , k f o r "morning w a t c h , " N o n e
0f
the
fellows
felt quite
hardy
I S
^
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.
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the Polar Betr club are due
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Grooters, who went swimming before seven o'clock Saturday mornA t Ieast that,s w h a t the irls
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CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor

HOPEITES:
You are invited to use the Banking
facilities of

THE FIRST STATE BANK
The oldest and (he largest State Bank in the County

out

interestin

P

meaI

wa

s the Saturday
»tyle "Help

e
Olivet Echo has innovated
— e r r the idea of interrogating certain
1 students, picked without intent, on
a diversity of subjects. Last week's
was, "What is the ideal student."
The concensus of opinion of three
men and two women is t h a t the
beau ideal is one who takes an active interest in scholarship and college activities. One chappie was
emphatic in his sentiment t h a t it
is the ingenious, versatile man who
23—Second Students' Recital.
is the student ideal. From the
above the ideal student is just a
politician beaten in with a psuedo24—Ale t h e a n
scholar.
Banquet.

27—M r. C e c i l
s p e a k s on
books.
28—Y. M.-Y. W.
meetings.
Y. W. surprise.

able employment.
-Secretary, m u . t he able to
5.
The Allerton House started its take dictation and typing rapidly
uo Suiubo Xq aotAJDS ^uaiuXoiduio w a n t e d b y n a t i o n a , a d v e r t i s i n g d e .

Are the "Y" Girls holding out on us? What have they got up
their sleeve? Are they playing tricks on us?

Kind hearts are more than coronets and simple faith than Norman
blood.—M. G.

o

B. H. WILLIAMS
JEWELER
(Successor to W. R. Stevenson)

Parker Pens - Elgin Watches
Watch Inspectors for the P. M. Railway

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot Chocolate, Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates

O P P O S I T E T A V E R N
t «

• •

W w l w * h w a t Jerk-ft Pulls!
Selling w i t h printed r n a t t t r is no difiereat f r o m any
o t h e r method. You j u i t k e e p it op if you w a n t it io
succeed. T h e t ' i w h y we are sending you this imall
calender e v e r y m o n t h - n o t j u i t once in-••while.There's
no doubt in our minds t h a t some form of continuoi advertising would be just as profitable for your business.

PLACE; "Sunken Gardens." Come one, come all!!

Steketee-Van Huis Printing Housejnc.
Holland's Laadln* Printers

9 East 10th st.

Phone 5908

SERVICE

H Hand, Mich.

QUALITY

A R C T I C

Ice Cream
[SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL]
28th \V. 9th St.

Phone 5470

Stop in at Langhlin s Restaurant

We all wear masks; the priest at
his shrine, the politician, the musician, the professional man.—McG.

The Students Rendezvoiis. Quick Service, Wholesome
Foods, Cleanliness. Where food is
l4
Most like Mothers"
$4.50 Commutation Tickets $4.00

When You Have
that

Make This Bank Your Financial

CLASS PICNIC

HEADQUARTERS
1, Reliability
3. Ability to help you
2. Accommodation 4. Convenience

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

get your play ground
ball at

REMEMBER
You can have pictures any size or kind from
the negatives you have at the

Come to the "Sunken Gardens" after "Y" meeting next
Tuesday evening and the mystery will be cleared up.
Remember! THE TIME: 8:00 P.M., May 28. THE

Mill

the

h

25—K n i c k e r bocker
Banquet.

^HOLLAND, MICH.

Excellent meals and just the place to go to after
the evenings entertainment.

journeyed out to Steketee's cottage, y 0 U " ? . 1 ^ P . a s t '
large
r
° Lakevlew, for a day and a
half of conference, inspiration, and | 0 0
recreation.
*
0
Friday evening, a f t e r an excelSolitude is the secret of mental
lent supper prepared by the girls, tranquility.
0
the cabinets first met separately.

,on
^
The Allerton House, Official In- t *
The
tho
AIlpHnn
T
T
H
w
*
success
of
the
Allerton
J
tercollegiate Alumni Residence of
Chicago, was the first of the Inter- House in developing this service •
-_ii • i * i
• tt i . .
has hppn nhonnmonal Trktvoflin. I
collegiate Alumni Hotels to open an has been phenomenal. Together
Empoyment Bureau for college with getting the co-operation of
men and women. The Allerton those firms which have previously
House is a 1000-room club resi- employed college trained employees
dence and accommodates on the it has succeeded in pointing out to
average of nearly 1,000 permanent others the desirability of employing
guests, both men and women. Out well educated men and women.
On an average of fifty good posiof this number of permanent guests
tions
are listed with the Allerton
May
there are from 500 to 000 college
House
each
month.
Listed
below
are
graduates.
The management through t'.ieir a few of the position opened at the
present time:
contact with so many college peoMay
1. * Young college men (3)
ple, had the following facts brought
with
to their attention; -first,
- -f that
—- - — the
- w-—wanted to fill sales position
.
rm
college man or woman coming to ^
manufacturing n a t i o n a l l y
May
Chicago to look for employment known product. Salary $175.00 and
comes with something to sell; he or expenses.
she comes equipped with some .spe2. ' A college man who has had
cialized or technical training and is experience managing a retail store
May
in search of an Employer who is wanted by chain store organizawants to buy his services. Second, tion. Salary $300 per month.
there is the employer who is in
3. Girl with journalistic training
search of someone with specialized and experience. Must have editorial
May
or technical training whose services experience. Must be able to edit
he wishes to buy. The one knows house organ for large bank. Heginthat the other exists, but does not ning salary $175 per month.
know where to find him. The object
4. *Sales correspondent, a young
of the Allerton House in starting college man who has sales ability,
this service is to facilitate the col- to fill position with large manufac-'
leg man's getting in contact with turing firm. Beginning salary $125
employers who can offer him desir- ^ 1150.
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"The House of Service*'

" Y " yearbook, freshman week, and
the fall reception, the last-named
an especially moot question. In the
evening Miss Ross conducted, or
gave the impetus to, a kind of
forum, in which problems of the
cabinet members themselves in regard to their conduct on the campus

'\ r | 'r

possible to enjoy idling unless one last obtained pedagogic sagacity Iwe^t^five^ H'in P o r t e d 0 convev t
has plenty of work to do. Since it a f t e r the manner of Melklejohn. I Z ' a n g l ^ g L m fli^er to BuTck,

The Ideal Dry Cleaners

Saturday morning was spent in
m o r e g e n e r a i discussion, about the

The Hillsdale Collegian has a is not possible to do nothing the
condensed report of an Interview above Is only a variant of the elaswI
arence arrow on the gen- tic term idle. The usual custom Is
eral question of education. In It the to reserve very little activity for
amous enmino ogist stated that idle minutes, but the reverse should
Umversi- more
nioro fronnotifIt/
iK#* vogue.
American Colleges and Universifrequently Kxi
be the
ties are failing in their aim. Uno0 n e of l h e
fortunately the aim was omitted
teachers in the Thornton
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Kuby, emerald, amethyst, topaz, reposes in solemn darkness. One
o
and sapphire are the reflections beam of light just touches the gold
of the ruddy sunset light falling crown of Solomon, relieving the GENEVA OFFERS
through the multi-colored panes of otherwise somber scene, and in conW F W TTPATTTRIT'O w e r ' ' b r o u K h t o u t a n ' 1 threshed out.
INIIj W r I l A 1 U K l L o After marshmallow toasting in the
the new chapel's rose window. Cast t r a s t Israel weeps by the waters of
too high to streak the shining white Babylon against a mocking backopen fireplace, the meeting broke
floor of the balcony, the level rays ground of light.
Two of the ablest authorities in up,
. . everyone
.
deeply
. . satisfied with
gently touch the tops of the rich Most of the a r t and science sym- A r n o r i c a o n t h e respective sides of the material and spiritual results
brown chairs and lend a solemn bols and the college sea'ls have lost n a t i o n a l d e f e n 8 e o r preparedness of the "Retreat."
radiance to the dim interior of the their vivid daytime colors, and the w i l 1 d i s c u s s t h e question from their
Would that the writer had the use
61
p e r 8 o n a l p o i n t o f v i e w o n a 8in le of
^P Hope seal is almost entirely in
K
several columns, or even a page
The nuances of light and shadow shadow. The uppermost conven- c v e n 5 n g d u r i n p t h e 1 9 2 9 session on of type, to relate some of the comigive a new significance to the sym- tional designs share the subdued t h e N i n e " S t a t e Campus a t Geneva, cal, or humorous, or hilarious events
M o r e t h a n 5 0 0 C0
bols portrayed in the window. A glory of sunset, reflecting the last
Uege men from that happened outside of conference
fresh glory makes a halo about the rays of light
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Advocate of the American Leftion. Damstra's cottage, three miles
will interpret the preparedness n o l . l h i
t h e i r r cpose—and from
problem from his viewpoint, as one a i | r e p 0 1 . t g i t w a s t h c b o y s w h o
of the presentations, while Kirby w c r e p r n m p t | y i n
with
Paprc, one of the mostly widely
known American pacifists, will present the other side of the problem.
The presentation of two or more
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novation In the curriculum of the
Geneva program this year, followIng the request from student
groups throughout the middlewest.
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If I
Am silent it ia^
Because within me voices
Are saying strange things:
and I
Am listening.
A.

Where All Sportsmen
meet

LACEY STUDIO
Come in and see the new miniatures in oil.
19 E. 8th St.. Upstair*
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THE

My Conception
of

Happiness
By LAMBER OLGERS
After the first rough sketch of
this paper was written I found that
1 had produced a young book of
approximately 4,000 words. But
through a process of elimination in
succeeding rewritings ^t has been
shortened considerably. Necessity
demands then, that this paper shall
be no more than a mere outline of
the subject given.
In a subject so abstract as happiness the natural tendency is to
make a long philosophic discussion.
Yet, in a topic so personal as My
Conception of Happiness, that same
personal equation must enter and, in
a measure, limit the trend of
thought. If, therefore, in the paper
there seems too much of the ego;
too much of pseudo-philosophy; too
much that is at variance with your
idea of this subject, pray remember
that it is the theory of one individual and so must be taken for
what it is worth.
Happiness is of so idealistic a
nature as almost to defy definition.
Men have spent their lives, given
their lives, lost their lives in search
of it. The roads traveled to reach
happiness have been as various as
thc character of men, the means employed to obtain it have been
myriad, yet, in the end all came to
one conclusion—there is no happiness.
Perhaps this can be accounted for
in the fact that each person must
determine for himself the meaning
and direction of happiness. Epicurus
in his search for the elusive goddess
of happiness tried to stem the tide
of mental activity. Thinking that in
the thoughts of men lay all discontent, he attempted to disperse the
gods and to nullify reason. Stagnation, mentally, brings ignorance, but
ignorance is not always bliss. There
is no need of proving that lust statement here.
Happiness, to me, is that complete realization and satisfaction of
the spiritual, mental and physical
needs of the human being which
brings in its wake contentment with
life.
Contentment, here, does not
necessarily imply the reaching of
our ideals for that means a cessation from all future activities,
whether mental or physical. Xor
does it mean the satisfying of our
desires, for all too often our dasires
are but a mere reiteration of the
passions of the unthinking brute
creation. Contentment here signifies
that active satisfaction with life
that leads the individual to seek the
maintainance of that condition by
his own energetic efforts.
The keyword of our definition lies
in the word "needs." Not every man
should satisfy all the needs of the
body but all men should deny the
desires of the body. The fulfilment
of the needs of the individual gives
strength—the desires bring only a
partial pleasure. Such pleasure is
ephemeral. The completion of the
needs of the body brings t h a t deepseated peace of joy and soul rest.
Such happiness is eternal. It is not
static; merely constant.
Happiness varies with each character. To a physically strong man,
physical prowess only brings joy. A
bootlegger may say it is in having
enough money to stop selling moonshine and retire outside of the government's free lodging house. To
others it is fame, success or the
achievement of some predetermined
goal.
To me happiness lies chiefly in
the development of my mental
powers. Physically, of course, my
body must stand the burden of life.
Several years ago I came in contact
with several great scientific minds
through books. It was then that I
determined to cast aside all nonessentials, to know nothing of
trivial pleasures except that which
will lead me more closely and surely
to my goal. Therefore, that which
is irrelevant to my future life's
work, that which tends to distract
the mind or weaken its power must
be eradicated. Yet to me the mind
is not the supreme part of human
existence.
While the mind dominates the
body it in turn is controlled by the
spirit. The spirit, in this theory of
happiness, is the supreme authority
of all our actions. The spirit controlled man must be good. I use the
word good advisedly, not in its later
connotation as an effeminate man
or one who dares nothing, but in the
sense that he is every inch a man.
He not only knows the right but has
the strength of will to do it. He will
not then descend to the level of common men but ascend to the plateau
of the demigod. He is a hero
triumphing over baseness. For when
men explicitly deny the good, they
implicitly presuppose it. It is before
this presupposition that he must
eventually bow. The good in men
must culminate in the best for the
race. Thus the spiritually minded

man works for, plans for, and hopes
for the greatest good for all people
everywhere.
Herein we find another element of
happiness. The hope that eminates
from happiness is unselfish, as undying as unselfish, and as unending
as undying even after the individual
possessing it has ceased to be. It
multiplies itself in direct proportion
to the ratio of the force producing
it. The hope aroused for the purpose of producing happiness is
selfish. Such a hope leads to disillusionment, unhappiness and defeat. Pure hope and undefiled is a
boon to the happy man.
With this true hope come glorious
visions of eternal truths. These
truths enable men to lay the foundations for a greater civilization
upon which others shall rear a
superstructure so fine that posterity
may dwell within as minor gods of
the universe. "Hope springs eternally within the human breast" to
produce such visions.
Such visions lead the happy man
to work. And what is happiness if
not, in part, to love one's work and
his friends. We can joy in having
found the task of our lives which
satisfies the needs of our existence.
We rejoice in the companionships of
friends who have gathered about us
in our leisure moments. To know
ourselves strong to do the work set
before us truly, to be truly a friend
to others is a prime requisite for an
untroubled soul.
Thus far we have discussed the
idea of happiness and needs must
we ask the question, Am 1 happy?
Have I true happiness as I conceive
it to be? The answer is. No. Not if
happiness lies entirely in the satisfaction of the spiritual, mental and
physical needs of the body. Too
many catastrophic forces have
arisen bringing in a subversion of
the true order of affairs. Can true
happiness come into my life? Yes.
If happiness be found in the realizing of the needs of the body and in
seeking to obtain a more perfect
spirit and a more potent mind, then
it can. 1 close this discussion with
this seeming paradox. Although to
hope for happiness is selfish, yet do
we hope for it in order that the hope
eminating from happiness may be
realized and the visions brought
some day to fruition.

Have You Heard—

term in Mogamensing prison. Will
Rogers comments; "This A1 Capone
is supposed to be field marshal on
Chicago's western front. Well, in
Miami and Chicago and all the other
cities he has been received by the
mayor, Chamber of Commerce and
daughters of various revolutions,
but he blew into our little City of
Brotherly Love here yesterday and
before his valet could unpack his
machine gun, why, he had been sentenced to a year in jail for wearing
pistols instead of a vest.
"That one of the worst blows
against our new aristocracy we have
had."
Mr. Dwight L. Davis accepted the
governor-generalship of the Philippines. Mr. Davis succeeds Henry L.
Stimson, who is now secretary of
state on President Hoover's cabinet.
Dr. T. T. Shields and Miss Edith
Moines are the objectives of Des
Moines University squabble. The
studentry notified the Baptist Bible
Union they would not return to
school as long as Dr. Shields and
Miss Moines retain their positions.

Y. W. C. A.
Last week's Y meeting was one ot
the best of its kind held this year.
It was a Mother's Day meeting and
the mothers came out in full force,
in fact, so strongly that those of us
who were unfortunate enough to
have to attend without a mother
were certainly made very homesick.
Mrs. Harry Hager very ably led
the meeting with her subject, "The
Home Beautiful." She herself is a
mother and so is very well qualified
to talk on such a topic. She mentioned three things that were
needed in the modem home: Tolerance, Tact and Trust. She illustrated her first point by telling us
that Willy's whistling might jar us,
since it lacked musical training but
our playing scales and arpeggios
certainly did not strike the other
members of the family very pleasantly, either.
At the close of the meeting the
mothers were presented with pink
carnations and everybody had a
good time.
Special music was supplied by
Miss Herman of Holland High
School, who sang Jessie S. Gaynor's
"The Slumber Boat."

The "hand that rocks the cradle
which is proving itself in Great
Britain at the present time. The
coming general election on May 30
will be decided by the women votes.
In four years the "feminine party"
has already gained the balance of
power, what will be the circumstance ten years hence ? This counThe Girls' Glee Club added antry ha.s already passed that stage;
other
jewel to their crown of glorour sex problem is of a different
ies
last
Tuesday evening when they
nature, the essence of which is:
gave their regular concert at the
"which is which in knickers."
Presbyterian Church in Spring
Lake.
A sidelight or two on Prohibition:
Sue Schoep appeared to be the
Senator Wesley Jones, father of
prime
favorite of the younger memthe Jones law, says he will seek to
prevent tourists from bringing bers of the audience for after reliquor into this country, regardless sponding to an encore she was
asked, after the concert, by a group
of how small the quantity.
of
youngsters to "sing that song
The death rate of acute and
about
the toy balloon again."
chronic alcoholism, exclusive of
After
a very active and success
deaths due to poisoning, as reported
ful
season,
the Girls' Glee Club exby the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, rose from 3.2 per 100,000 pects to wind up its season by makin 1928 to 3.8 per 100,000 for first ing their final appearance at the
dedication of our chapel in June.
quarter of current year.

Clearance Sale
NOW ON
—at—

Selles Jewelry Store &
COLONIAL BARBER SHOP
Beauty S h o p in C o n n e c t i o n
Call for Appointments 2071

GIFTS THAT LAST
Select a gift for the graduate that will last all
through the years, a constant reminder of the
giver. The cost need not be large to select something worth whil- from our collection.

Geo. H. Huizenga & Co.
JEWELERS.

Girl's Glee Club
A t Spring Lake

Cow's tail light was missing so
owner was fined $10. Because his
cow crossed a highway in California
without a tail light, a local rancher
was fined $10. Moral: "Keep the
lower lights aburning."

"Let's have more Hosanna and
less of Anna's hose," exclaimed the
minister of a local Baptist church
in Cleveland, Ohio, after the choir
had sang their praises.
"Scarface" A1 Capone and "Oilface" Sinclair have both been rewarded with "a term of silence of
meditation" for services rendered.
Capone and his body guard, Frank
Cline, arrived in Philadelphia Wednesday eve, and in lieu of the fact
that A1 was bearing the dove of
peace. Detectives Malone and Creedon "covered" them at 8:15 A. M.
the next day, as they emerged from
a theatre. At 12:15 Friday both
pleaded guilty and 35 minutes later
Capone and Cline started serving

ANCHOR

^

Try ihe White Cross
for a Change

SPRING CLOTHES
SUITS, HATS, CAPS, UNDERWEAR
AND SHOES
Look over a Complete Line
—at—

P. S. BOTER & CO.

Holland Photo
Shop

WHITE CROSS BARBER SHOP

{SAY

IT

W I T H FLOWERS)

D. J. DU SAAR
10 East Eight St.

Holland, Mich.

Kodaks and Kodak Finishing,
Framing and Gifts
TO

Mot/ier •lb
WHEREVER

Success Built on Service

S H E IS

The Paris success is not due alone to the fact
that the process is better, but to its fast and efficient
service as well.

^ F M W I R S ™
Ljour birthdai]

"Let Flick Do It"

O

N the a n n i v e r w r y of your birth, it is a gracious custom to send M o t h e r a gift of flowers
- - o r a potted plant. Wherever she is. our Florist*
Telegraph Delivery Service is a guarantee of
prompt a n J proper delivery.

SHADY LAWN FLORISTS
Phones 5345-2652
HOLLAND, MICH.

G I V E your graduate a Royal
Portable Typewriter—the handy
little writing machine of a thousand daily uses.
The Royal Portable is a real
stimulus to clear, direct thought
expression—a swift, pleasant way
of writing!
The price is $60 —no higher
than other portable typewriters,
A w ide variety of colors and finishes. Be 6ure to see the new
Duotones.

BRINK'S
Bookstore

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

A Satisfied Depositor
is more valuable to a bank than a
new account.
We wish each depositor to be a
satisfied customer,

PEOPLES STATE BANK
Hot Weather will soon be Here

PAKIS DRV CLEANERS
EAST SIXTH STREET
Phone 2054
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

Get Your Banquet Dress
- A T -

Jeanes' Shoppe
YOU ARE SURE TO

Let us suggest for your Underwear:
Silk Union Suits, Athletic at
$1.59
Athletic Silk Shirt at , .95
Athletic Silk Trunks at
.95
Athletic knit Shirt at
.50
Athletic trunk broadcloth at
.50

Find just what you want in our stock
of Straw Hats. Collegiate styles in
in genuine Panamas, Leghorns, Milans and other famous straws.

VISSER & BAREMAN

John J. Rutgers Co.

